
Dear Fellow Liberal Democrats,

My name is Larry Ngan and I have been shortlisted as the Party
Parliamentary Candidate for Dulwich and West Norwood on the
next election.

I grew up in Hong Kong and moved to this country on 2006, and
stayed in this lovely country since then, well except the typical
British weather. As a gay guy from another cosmopolitan city, I love
the liberal, dynamic, multi-cultural, and open society of such a great
city.

I joined the party on January 2017 because I witnessed the damages
of Brexit caused by the EU referendum to our society and economy.
As the Vice Chair of the Residents’ Association I also had the first
hand experience on how poor services from the local council
affected the livelihood of local residents, and how limited rights do
the property owners had, particularly those who lived in Affordable
Housing Schemes.

We are at the crossroad of the our country’s future: A road leading
to backward looking Little England led by a party who is
undemocratic and increasingly hostile to immigrants and
neighbouring countries, or a road leading to a progressive and liberal
United Kingdom who supports citizens from all social ethnic
background to contribute our society, and cooperate with EU to
develop a better economy and quality of life.

People in this constituency deserves better than being represented
than Tory who supported hard Brexit, and Labour who supported
the hard left agenda. Dulwich and West Norwood also deserved
better public transport and more transparent consultations on the
ongoing and any further urban regeneration plans.

It will be an honour to be shortlisted for this constituency, and if I
am selected I will do my best to serve the interest of the local
residents.

Wish to speak to you soon!

Best Wishes,

Larry Ngan

Together with Larry Ngan
and Let’s turn Dulwich and

West Norwood Gold!

My Details:
Email: larrynganlibdems@gmail.com
Twitter: @LarryNgan1
Instagram: @larryw201109
Linkedin:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/larry-
ngan-82530528



Objective

I want a liberal, transparent and multicultural United Kingdom, and a well run
public transport in Dulwich and West Norwood. That's why I chose to run as its
PPC.
Being a former councillor candidate and a local activist in Queensbury, Brent, I
would like to use my previous experience and bring in changes to the
constituency.

ew Built Property Owners Rights

New built properties, particularly those under Affordable Housing Schemes, scattered around London, property owners want
them to be well run and their rights to be protected. However, management companies often provided bad services to the
residents and did not take the interest of the inhabitants as their priority. I will campaign for the accountability of further
development plan, and the protection of rights to the property owners of the new built properties.

Transparent Urban Development Plan

A lot of urban development projects took place in Dulwich and West Norwood, like most parts in London, and our residents
wanted the infrastructure and quality of life not to be compromised. However, these plans are either not transparent, or the
plans were not serving our interests. I will campaign for all these plans to be properly scrutinised under public consultation
with the financial details to be disclosed.

Improved Public Transport Services

Residents in Dulwich and West Norwood are the victims of the poor services provided by the Thameslink and Southern Rail. I
will use my experience of handling TFL to campaign for the Thameslink franchise to be reviewed, and the improved the
frequency of the services.

Stop Brexit

Brexit is so damaging to the fabrics to our economy and society. UK is a multicultural society and as an immigrant myself, we
need a society which would appreciate our contribution to the economy and culture. Remaining in European Union would be
the best way to protect our society from the increasing threat of alt right movement. Therefore I will support the case of
revoking Article 50 through the means of the People's Vote.

If I am elected, I will campaign for:
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